Digoxin-specific antibody fragments: how much and when?
Digitalis glycoside poisoning is an important clinical problem and the development of digoxin-specific antibody fragments (Fab) 30 years ago has changed clinical practice. Nevertheless, doubts still exist as to the appropriate dose indications for therapy. This paper reviews relevant literature, describes the difficulties associated with current treatment protocols and proposes an approach to therapy, which is based on theoretical principles and evidence gleaned from currently available clinical data sets. In patients with 'acute' poisoning, serum digoxin concentrations do not equate to the total body burden, as tissue distribution will not have occurred, and the calculations for present protocols, which use serum concentrations, are therefore likely to result in too much antibody being administered. Since a therapeutic quantity of digoxin will have little effect in a normal individual, complete neutralisation of all digoxin is also unnecessary. The pharmacokinetic and dynamic logic of using a smaller initial loading dose than predicted from total body calculations is rational. It is recommended that half the calculated loading dose, either based on serum concentration or history, should be administered and the impact on clinical features observed. If a clinical response is not seen within 1-2 hours, a further similar dose should be given. In the event of a full response, patients should be monitored for 6-12 hours; a second dose should only be given in the event of recurrence of toxicity. In patients with 'chronic' digoxin poisoning, the serum digoxin concentration will reflect the total body load. However, since such patients are invariably receiving digoxin for therapeutic purposes, full neutralisation is again not indicated. In addition, tissue redistribution of digoxin from deeper stores will occur following the binding of biologically active digoxin in the circulation. This process will occur over a number of hours and if the total calculated dose of antibody is administered in a single bolus, significant quantities will be excreted prior to redistribution of digoxin. Pharmacokinetic logic, therefore, suggests that half the calculated loading dose, based on serum concentration, should be administered and the impact on clinical features observed; a second dose should be given in the event of recurrence of toxicity.